YOU CAN’T GO HOME
TONIGHT

Occupation soldiers have randomly closed the
checkpoint between you and your home.
SPIN THE WHEEL:

1: find someplace else to sleep tonight
2: sit at the checkpoint all night
3: argue with the soldiers at the checkpoint

RAZOR WIRE

Rolls of razor wire form the first layer of
the Wall. Try to prevent your children
from getting cut by the
steel points.

CURFEW
#1

Anyone who leaves their home, day or
night, will be shot.

[ go to ARREST or BEATING or PRISON ]

4: try to sneak past the checkpoint in the dark

to see how many days or weeks this lasts.

[ go to ARREST or BEATING or YOU ARE SHOT ]

WALL

A 24’ high concrete wall is being built
through your home town.
SPIN THE WHEEL
to see what is demolished to make way:
1: your home [ go to HOME DEMOLITION ]
2: your olive trees
3: your neighbor’s home
4: your neighbor’s olive trees

OCCUPATION SNIPERS
SHOOT YOUR DAUGHTER.
1-3: she is injured but recovers
4: she loses one limb
5: she is crippled for life
6: she dies
#7

ARREST

YOUR HOME WILL BE
DEMOLISHED IN TEN
MINUTES.

You are kept in administrative detention
without charge or trial.

Soldiers eject you and your family.
Choose ten personal items to carry and save.
Each family member may choose ten items.

[ go to REFUGEES ]

#17

BEATING
You are beaten by Occupation soldiers.

1: riflebutts
2: fists
3: boots
4: shovels
5: short time
6: long time

5-6: you are released
3-4: your detention is renewed for 6 more months
without a hearing [ go to PRISON ]
1-2: you are never released [ go to PRISON ]

MILITARY

BULLDOZERS
Lose 100 olive trees.

Armed Israeli settlers prevent
you from reaching your school.
to see how many days of class you
miss.

Multiply by ten to see how many education points lost.
If over 40, go to DAY LABORER.

SOLDIERS ATTACK
to see many of your family and
neighbors are killed.

If you roll 5 or 6, your teachers are able to set up classes

NEW SETTLEMENT

being built for Israelis only
SPIN THE WHEEL:

1: your home is confiscated and demolished
2: your neighbor’s home is confiscated and demolished
3: both homes are confiscated and demolished
4: your entire town is confiscated and demolished
[ go to HOME DEMOLITION ]

in a local mosque.

MASS ARREST

Every male between the ages of 15 and
55 in your neighborhood is arrested.

To get to your place of
work, you must pass
through a checkpoint.

SPIN THE WHEEL:

1: all are released
2: none are released
3: all are released but your son
4: you still don’t know

Go to CHECKPOINT #3

Your child is shot by military
snipers while walking to school.
SPIN THE WHEEL:
1. child dies
2. child lives
3. child is crippled
4. child is unharmed
[ 2-4: go to TANKS COME AT NIGHT ]

[ 2-4: go to MILITARY AUTHORITIES ]

Your apartment building is hit
by a missile from an F16 jet.
The family next door is killed. All the
windows in your apartment are broken.
Your children will not speak
or shut their eyes.
Gain 20 FEAR POINTS for each family member.
Gain 7 ANGER POINTS for each family
member.

Every morning Occupation soldiers fire a
burst of random gunfire from their
guardtower toward your village.

You wait at a checkpoint
or gate in the Wall
every day to get to school.

1: your cousin is hit
2: your mother is hit
3: you are hit [ go to #21 ]
4: militants come and shoot back
5: militants come but you tell them to go away
6: no militants come

1: checkpoint gate opens quickly.
2: checkpoint/gate does not open.
3: checkpoint/gate opens too late to get to school.
4: checkpoint/gate does not open.

SPIN THE WHEEL:

Lose 20 education points. Go to DAY LABORER.

TORTURE
1: you are beaten on your face, back, arms, chest, legs, and groin;
then rest; then more
2: your head is held in a toilet while it is flushed repeatedly
3: your head is covered with a hood that has been soaked in urine and
feces. You are left there for an unspecified time
4: you are chained to a wall in such a way that you can neither stand
nor sit
5: your hands are handcuffed behind a chair while an interrogator
presses your head forward with his foot
6: your wrists and ankles are tied together behind your back and you
are left on the floor in this position overnight

PRISON

You are held in detention without
charge or trial.
1: you are held six months without charge or trial
2: after six months, your detention is renewed,
still without charge or trial
3-6: you are interrogated. Go to TORTURE
7: you have a speedy and fair trial

REFUGEES
Your home has been destroyed
by Occupation soldiers.

CHOOSE:
1: Leave the country
2: Live in a refugee camp
3: depend on the charity of relatives
4: protest and rebuild
[ go to PRISON ]

ROLL AGAIN.

MILITARY

CHECKPOINT
#1

The soldier on duty is on break; says he will return
in ten minutes.
to see how many hours you have to wait
for his return.

CURFEW
#1

MILITARY

CHECKPOINT
#2

Long line of Palestinians waiting.
No line on the Israeli side.

to see how many hours you have to wait.
(roll 1: you are not allowed through)

CURFEW
#2

Anyone who leaves their home, day or night,
will be shot.

Curfew is lifted for 45 minutes.
The grocery store is a 10 minute walk. You must
buy food for at least one week. If you are not
home in 45 minutes, you risk being shot. Decide
which groceries you will buy.

to see how many days or weeks this lasts.

Pick up one ANGER card.

MILITARY

CHECKPOINT
#3

The soldiers make you kneel in the mud.
Lose 7 Dignity points.
Pick one Anger card
to see if you are allowed to pass.
1-2-3-4: no

5-6: yes

WALL

A 24’ high concrete wall is being built
through your home town.
SPIN THE WHEEL
to see what is demolished to make way:
1: your home [ go to HOME DEMOLITION ]
2: your olive trees
3: your neighbor’s home
4: your neighbor’s olive trees

HOME
DEMOLITION

YOUR HOME WILL BE
DEMOLISHED IN TEN
MINUTES.
Soldiers eject you and your family.
Choose ten personal items to carry and save.
Each family member may choose ten items.

[ go to REFUGEES ]

#17

NO CLEAN WATER
AVAILABLE.

Flip a coin:
Heads: go to #17
Tails: go to #24

SETTLER BULLET
THROUGH SCHOOL WINDOW.

Lose one child.

You are kept in administrative detention
without charge or trial.

5-6: you are released
3-4: your detention is renewed for 6 more months
without a hearing [ go to PRISON ]
1-2: you are never released [ go to PRISON ]

It is the middle of the night. Your family is awake.
Select which child you will save while dodging
falling beams and stones.

#24
[ go to REFUGEES ]

MILITARY

CHECKPOINT
#4

Lose your ID card.
1: lose one child
2-5: Keep other children home from school.
6: no impact
Lose 20 education points.

ARREST

YOUR HOME IS BEING
DEMOLISHED RIGHT NOW.

OCCUPATION SOLDIERS
KILL YOUR SISTER.
Lose turns
until you can control your anger.

Stay in place until someone else rolls a
lucky number.

OCCUPATION SNIPERS
SHOOT YOUR DAUGHTER.
1-3: she is injured but recovers
4: she loses one limb
5: she is crippled for life
6: she dies
#7

REFUGEES

DAY LABORER

You are beaten by Occupation soldiers.

Your home has been destroyed
by Occupation soldiers.

CHOOSE:
1: Leave the country
2: Live in a refugee camp
3: depend on the charity of relatives
4: protest and rebuild
[ go to PRISON ]

MILITARY

BULLDOZERS

BEATING

1: leave home at 3 AM to enter Israel
and wait in a line of cheap labor
2: leave home at 4 AM to go to a manual labor job
near an Israeli settlement
3-6: borders closed; no work today

REPLANT OLIVE TREES.

Lose 100 olive trees.

1: riflebutts
2: fists
3: boots
4: shovels
5: short time
6: long time

SOLDIERS ATTACK
to see many of your family and
neighbors are killed.

Wait 7 years for first crop.

SETTLERS
ATTACK

NEW SETTLEMENT

being built for Israelis only
SPIN THE WHEEL:

to see how many of your family and
neighbors are injured or killed.

1: your home is confiscated and demolished
2: your neighbor’s home is confiscated and demolished
3: both homes are confiscated and demolished
4: your entire town is confiscated and demolished
[ go to HOME DEMOLITION ]

MASS ARREST

Every male between the ages of 15 and 55
in your neighborhood is arrested.

SPIN THE WHEEL:

1: all are released
2: none are released
3: all are released but your son
4: you still don’t know

[ 2-4: go to MILITARY AUTHORITIES ]

BOMBING

SPIN THE WHEEL:

1: tank
2: F16 missile
3: Apache helicopter missile
4: one-ton bomb dropped from airplane

Get married and
BUILD A NEW HOUSE

SPIN THE WHEEL again:
1:
2:
3:
4:

To get to your place of work,
you must pass through a
checkpoint.
Go to CHECKPOINT #3

your family is killed [ go to #21 ]
your neighbor’s family is killed
your cousin’s family is killed
all three families are killed [ go to #21 ]

1-5: your house is demolished by Occupation Forces

You have gotten no salary in
18 months.

Your son wants to get married. You need
permit to add room for his family.

Heart attack.
The hospital is on the other side of
a checkpoint.

1-3: get permit, build;
go to #17

CHOOSE:

Choose:
Poverty/hunger
Depend on charity of relatives
Leave job, go to DAY LABORER
Leave the country
Gain 7 Anger points.
Pick up 1 Despair card.

You are pregnant and in labor.
There is a complication; you are bleeding.
Your city is under curfew.
You call for permission to go to hospital.

SPIN THE WHEEL:

1: you get permission. Go to HOSPITAL
2-3: no response. Spin again.
4: have child at home.

SPIN AGAIN:

1: you die
2: your child dies
3: you both live
4: you both die

6: move in

[ go to HOME DEMOLITION ]

1: go to Military CHECKPOINT # 1

4-6: don’t get permit, build;
go to #24

2: have family and friends carry you over hills and
roadblocks to avoid checkpoint.

HOSPITAL

Your child is shot by military
snipers while walking to school.

The hospital has run out of basic supplies,
including medicine, disinfectants and
anesthetics.

1: you die
2: another patient dies
3: you both die
4-6: everyone lives

SPIN THE WHEEL:
1. child dies
2. child lives
3. child is crippled
4. child is unharmed
[ 2-4: go to TANKS COME AT NIGHT ]

TANKS COME AT NIGHT.
The earth rumbles.

Helicopters and military jets fly overhead
every night making sonic booms.
Your children have nightmares.
Your youngest can’t stop screaming.
You never sleep.
[ take the next three turns at half-speed ]

THE BEACH

At the beach for a holiday with your family:

1: you have a relaxing time
2: the water is warm
3: you forgot the olive oil
4: you get sand in your falafel
5: curfew is declared and the beach is closed
6: you are fired on by battleships - go to #21

Your mother lives overseas.
She has leukemia and is dying.
You must get a visa to visit her. You must travel
to the capital to apply for the visa. Your ID does
not permit you to travel to the capital.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

no visa
delayed visa
no visa
no visa
delayed visa
visa

It is

YOUR 13-YEAR OLD’S BIRTHDAY

You have been under curfew for three weeks. You
do not have enough food for a meal.

HOLIDAY
Go to the beach to cheer your family up.

Occupying forces shell your town at night. You
hide under the beds with your children.
1-3: the checkpoint is closed

[ go to TANKS COME AT NIGHT]

to see how many hours you spend
hiding

Your apartment building is hit by a
missile from an F16 jet.
The family next door is killed. All the
windows in your apartment are broken.
Your children will not speak
or shut their eyes.
Gain 20 FEAR POINTS for each family member.
Gain 7 ANGER POINTS for each family member.

Every morning Occupation soldiers fire a
burst of random gunfire from their
guardtower toward your village.

1: your cousin is hit
2: your mother is hit
3: you are hit [ go to #21 ]
4: militants come and shoot back
5: militants come but you tell them to go away
6: no militants come

4-6: the checkpoint is open.

[ go to THE BEACH ]

You go to ask the

MILITARY AUTHORITIES
where your son is.
They have no record of him.

1-2: missing
3-4: killed
5-6: moved to another prison

The military roadblock on the single road
out of your village prevents any vehicles
from entering, so all food has to be handcarried one mile. You are unable to get
enough grain for your livestock.
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

the animals die
the animals get sick
half the animals die
most of the animals die
the animals live
humans go hungry too

CURFEW
Anyone going outside will be shot.
You try to prevent your children from going
outside.

1-3: you succeed.
4-6: you fail. Go to #7

UNABLE TO REACH FARMLAND
Because you are prevented from tending them,

your crops fail.

Your house is occupied by
Occupation soldiers. Your family is
held in one room for 16 hours.

ROLL.
ROLL AGAIN.
ROLL AGAIN.
ROLL AGAIN.

You wait at a checkpoint
or gate in the Wall
every day to get to school.
SPIN THE WHEEL:

1-3: you save some seed and start over.

[ Go to REPLANT OLIVE TREES. ]

4-6: you save no seeds

[ Go to DAY LABORER. ]

You are unable to pass the checkpoint
to reach the city to take the college
entrance examination.

Lose college.

[ go to DAY LABORER ]

1: checkpoint gate opens quickly.
2: checkpoint/gate does not open.
3: checkpoint/gate opens too late to get to school.
4: checkpoint/gate does not open.
Lose 20 education points. Go to DAY LABORER.

Occupation authority shuts off electricity.
You must study by kerosene lantern light.
You must preserve kerosene during curfew.

to see how many hours of kerosene
light must last two weeks.
[ go to TANKS COME AT NIGHT ]

WALL

The single gate in the wall is open
for ten minutes every day.
1: the soldiers shows up to open the gate
2: the soldier is late
3: the soldier doesn’t show up today
4-6: soldiers tell you to stop loitering at the gate
[ 2-6: go to UNABLE TO REACH FARMLAND ]

Armed Israeli settlers prevent
you from reaching your school.
to see how many days of class you
miss.

Multiply by ten to see how many education points lost.
If over 40, go to DAY LABORER.

If you roll 5 or 6, your teachers are able to set up classes
in a local mosque.

Settlers fire bullets through
the wall of your home.
Run to the bedroom, lie on
the floor with your family.
to see how many hours you stay there.
(Soldiers arrive to protect the settlers from retaliation.)

You watch your father
being beaten up by
Occupation police.
Pick up 3 Anger cards.
You may never give them away.
[ find “A friend decides” ]

You are riding a bicycle to school when an
Occupation sniper with telescopic sights
shoots you through the head.
You make the evening news on TV:
“An unidentified child was caught in
crossfire today . . . “

Go to #21.

You hold a protest sign at a
nonviolent demonstration.

1: Occupation soldiers arrest you. Go to PRISON
2: Occupation soldiers teargas you.
3: Occupation soldiers shoot you. Go to #21.
4: Occupation soldiers ignore you.
5-6: Occupation soldiers beat you. Go to BEATING
7: Occupation soldiers are converted, join you.

You put a sign on your house, in Hebrew:

CURFEW

PLEASE DON’T BOMB OR SHOOT.
FAMILY INSIDE TRYING TO SLEEP.

Your parents try to keep you inside, but you
try to sneak outside and play soccer.

1-3: it works
4-6: it doesn’t [ go to BOMBING]

1-3: you succeed. Go to #21
4-6: your parents succeed. Go to #12

#21

You are shot by Occupation
soldiers and die instantly.
You hover over the world for some time,
unable to leave because you love and fear
for your family and friends.
You have desires but no power.
You wait, along with the living,
for the Occupation to end.

You stand in front of a home about to
be demolished, blocking the
Occupation military bulldozer.

3-6: the bulldozer stops.
1-3: the bulldozer keeps going and crushes
you to death. [ go to #21 ]

A friend decides to become a bomber.

Choose:
Try to talk him out of it.
Turn him in to the Authorities.
Remain silent.
Join him.

Go to the beach.
Count stars.
An F16 approaches.

1-3: it bombs. Go to #21
3-6: it passes.

Israeli settlers shoot holes in the water
tank on top of your house. It was your main
source of water during the dry season.

1-3: you carry water in buckets
from a well 1 mile away
4-6: you are forced leave your home

You try to prevent a soldier
from touching your sister
at a checkpoint.

1-2: go to ARREST
3-4: go to BEATING
5: go to #21
6: they berate you and let you go

Israeli settlers want your farmland
for their illegal settlement.
When you try to work your land, they beat
you with clubs and riflebutts.

1-3: you are injured but recover
4: you are crippled for life
5: you hit back [ go to BEATING ]
6: you die [ go to #21 ]

1: you pick a few olives, escape without injury
2: you are unable to pick any olives
3: members of your family are injured
4: members of your family are killed
5: soldiers arrive to protect the settlers
6: soldiers arrive to protect you

1-2: go to ARREST
3-4: go to BEATING
5: go to #21
6: they berate you and let you go

You have some cousins over for
dinner. You make delicious food.

TORTURE

1: everyone has a great time
2: someone insults your cooking
3: electricity is turned off – dinner is ruined
3: checkpoints closed; cousins can’t come
4: soldiers break down your door and arrest your son

1: you are beaten on your face, back, arms, chest, legs, and groin;
then rest; then more
2: your head is held in a toilet while it is flushed repeatedly
3: your head is covered with a hood that has been soaked in urine and
feces. You are left there for an unspecified time
4: you are chained to a wall in such a way that you can neither stand
nor sit
5: your hands are handcuffed behind a chair while an interrogator
presses your head forward with his foot
6: your wrists and ankles are tied together behind your back and you
are left on the floor in this position overnight

[ go to MILITARY AUTHORITIES ]

5: an F16 missile destroys your home with everyone in it

[ go to #21 ]

You try to harvest olives from your olive
trees. Israeli settlers attack you and your
family with clubs.

You bypass a checkpoint to go to
work. Soldiers catch you.

HUMAN SHIELDS

Occupation soldiers force you to walk in front of
them to neighboring houses to protect them from
possible gunfire.

CHOOSE:

refuse - go to PRISON
refuse - go to BEATING
go with them - go to BEATING
go with them: insurgent shoots through a door,
thinking you are a soldier

ROLL AGAIN.

PRISON

You are held in detention without
charge or trial.
1: you are held six months without charge or trial
2: after six months, your detention is renewed,
still without charge or trial
3-6: you are interrogated. Go to TORTURE
7: you have a speedy and fair trial

OCCUPATION
ENDS.

A suppressed memory wells up. You’d think
you would be used to this by now, but it hits
you like a percussion grenade.

Settlers leave.
Occupation soldiers leave.
No more checkpoints or curfews.
Independence. Self-determination. Freedom.

Lose a turn
as you regain your bearings.

You win.

You’re invited to a WEDDING.

CHECKPOINT
If you have a yellow license plate, Israeli or
American passport, go to next square.
If you have a blue license plate, roll
to see how many hours you must wait.

START
PICK ANY SQUARE TO BEGIN.
Obey instructions.
If no instructions, move to next square.
Obey instructions.
Ask for dice or spinning wheel if you want.
Obey instructions.
Do not disobey instructions.
Obey instructions.

You don’t have $2000.

to see how many days before
they do something else to drive you off your land.

MILITARY

#5

ISRAELI SETTLERS vandalize your farmland at night,
setting fires and chopping down olive trees.
LAST NIGHT they set a fire which burned out of control.
The settlement’s firefighting unit came to put the fire out.
TODAY the settlement sends you a bill.
You must pay $2000 for the fire unit’s expenses.
If you don’t pay, the Israeli settlement will consfiscate the
rest of your land.

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

you have a great time
you eat too much
you spill food on your nice wedding clothes
you have an argument with someone
checkpoints closed – wedding cancelled
Occupation forces carry out an extra-judicial
assassination. Ten wedding guests are killed.

“ . . . . and they searched his chest
but could only find his heart
and they searched his heart
but could only find his people
and they searched his voice
but could only find his grief
and they searched his grief
but could only find his prison
and they searched his prison
but could only see themselves in chains. ”
-- mahmoud darwish

START
PICK ANY SQUARE TO BEGIN.
Obey instructions.
If no instructions, move to next square.
Obey instructions.
Ask for dice or spinning wheel if you want.
Obey instructions.
Do not disobey instructions.
Obey instructions.

“ Come to me wherever you are
Whatever you have become
And return colour to my cheeks
And meaning to my being
Return and take me into your eyes
Take an olive branch
Take a verse from my tragedy
A toy
Take a stone from our house
So that our descendants
Will remember their way home”
-- mahmoud darwish

BLANK SQUARE.

New rules may arrive at any time.

When new rules arrive,
obey them.

